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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Research investigating the body weight perceptions and eating-related weight control behaviors of First Nations (FN) youth living on reserve in Canada has been scarce. Knowledge of body weight perceptions may help to improve the relevance of initiatives promoting healthy weights. The purpose of this study was to examine the body weight perceptions and eating-related weight control behaviors of grade 6–8 on-reserve FN youth from seven Ontario communities.

Methods: Data were collected from December 2003 to June 2010 from a convenience sample of FN youth (aged 10–14 years) using the Waterloo Web-based Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (WEB-Q). Participants were categorized into body mass index (BMI) categories based on International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) cut points. Frequency statistics were computed in the comparison of measured BMI and weight perceptions and weight control behaviors. Differences by BMI category were tested using Pearson $\chi^2$ tests.

Results: A total of 267 youth from seven Ontario FN communities participated in the study (48.6% male). Overall, 36.3% of youth were overweight and 21.3% were obese (combined total of 57.6%). Similar to non-Aboriginal youth, a greater proportion of FN girls who were at a normal weight were concerned that their weight was too high compared to boys. However, one-third of normal weight boys were currently trying to lose weight. A greater proportion of obese girls were trying to lose weight compared to boys. Overall, a large proportion of both overweight boys and girls were attempting to gain weight.

Conclusions: The present study provides a unique investigation into the weight perceptions and weight control behaviors of on-reserve FN youth living in isolated communities in Ontario, Canada. Many of the perceptions elucidated in this study are similar to those observed in non-Aboriginal youth, while others differed. The knowledge of these perceptions and further research to
investigate what factors influence them will help to customize health promoting initiatives that are relevant to the youth in the participating communities.
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**Introduction**

In Canada, the term *Aboriginal* refers to Canada’s first peoples and their descendants, including First Nations (FN), Inuit and Métis peoples. These three distinct groups of peoples each have unique histories, cultural beliefs and practices, and languages. Of the more than one million individuals residing in Canada who identify themselves as Aboriginal (4% of the total population), more than half (53%) identify as FN. It is estimated that approximately 40% of Canada’s FN people are living on reserves.

Although overweight and obesity in Canadian youth is a concern, Canadian Aboriginal youth and FN youth in particular are disproportionately affected. The First Nations Regional Longitudinal Health Survey (RHS) reports on the health and wellness of Canada’s FN people living on reserve. The most recent RHS (2008/10) reported prevalence rates of 29.9% for overweight and 12.8% for obesity (combined prevalence of 42.7%) for on-reserve FN youth aged 12–17 years. For children aged 0–11 years, 20.3% are overweight and 42.2% are obese. By contrast, in 2004 it was estimated that 18% of Canadian youth were overweight and 8% were obese, for a total combined prevalence rate of 26%. More recent data from the Canadian Community Health Survey (2009–2011) reported prevalence rates of 19.5% and 11.6% for overweight and obesity (combined prevalence of 31.1%), respectively, in youth aged 5–17 years. Considering that nearly half (48%) of the Canadian Aboriginal population is aged less than 24 years and that obese children are more likely to become obese adults, health promoting initiatives targeting healthy weights for Aboriginal youth are required.

The etiology of overweight and obesity is complex, with myriad modifiable and non-modifiable contributors. At the most simple level, overweight and obesity develop secondary to a positive energy balance, characterized by an energy intake in excess of energy expenditure. However, many factors influence the amount of food that a person consumes and the amount of physical activity they partake in; the social ecological model of health posits that an individual’s health behavior is dependent on individual (intrapersonal), social-environmental (interpersonal), physical-environmental (community settings) and macrosystem (societal) influences. Of interest, research worldwide has consistently demonstrated that many youth are unable to accurately identify whether their weight falls into a healthy or less healthy weight category. A person’s beliefs regarding their weight and motivations to change their body size can be affected by factors spanning all levels of the social ecological model.

Little is currently known about the weight perceptions and weight control behaviors of Canadian FN youth living on reserve. It is known, however, that weight perceptions and body image are influenced by both societal and cultural norms, and therefore body weight perceptions and body weight ideals differ across cultures. It has been recognized that, in some cultures, preferences and norms for body size may be different from those shared by the general Western population and that obesity may not always be seen as problematic. For example, research in the Oji-Cree community of Sandy Lake, Ontario, Canada found that many individuals had a preference for larger body sizes—a preference especially marked among elders—some of whom associated thinness with memories of infectious diseases like tuberculosis. Research with Cree populations in northern Quebec, Canada, found that, in some cases, larger body sizes...
were looked upon positively and that higher weights were sometimes associated with robustness and strength.\(^2\)

Edwards George and Franko\(^2\) reviewed research pertaining to the eating behaviors and body weight ideals of various ethnic groups, including Aboriginal groups, and found that problematic eating behaviors and body image issues affect youth from diverse ethnic backgrounds. An understanding of the weight perceptions and weight control behaviors of Canadian FN youth is needed because health promoting initiatives should be relevant and sensitive to the weight norms and preferences of the communities and cultures in which they are initiated.\(^2\) For example, promoting the attainment and maintenance of a healthy body mass index (BMI) in a population where thinness is not idealized and larger body sizes are preferred would not be a desirable or ideal approach to improving health. Approaches promoting healthy eating habits, being adequately physically active and feeling good about oneself, regardless of body size, may be more appropriate.\(^2\)

The present study investigated the weight perceptions of grade 6–8 FN youth (aged 10–14 years) residing in northern and southern Ontario communities between 2003 and 2010 with the goal of helping the communities to support the optimal health of their youth through sustainable, culturally appropriate initiatives tailored to their specific needs. The weight perceptions of the participating youth were compared to weight categories based on International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) cut points\(^2\),\(^6\), using self-reported height and weight data to calculate BMI. The appropriateness of eating-related weight control behaviors relative to BMI was also investigated.

Methods

Community–university research collaboration

The participating FN communities wish to take an active role in preserving the health of their youth and understanding the factors that affect it. With this in mind, the communities have been collaborating with researchers at the University of Waterloo for the past 10 years to obtain baseline data about the diets, physical activity levels and weight related behaviors of their youth.\(^2\) The communities themselves are directly involved at all stages of the research process, and decisions about what types of data are collected and how they are used are made, ultimately, by the communities. Prior to data collection, all university-based research assistants received cultural sensitivity training and were required to successfully complete a tutorial course in ethical research practices. Whenever possible, community-based research assistants were trained by university-based researchers and participated in the data collection process, contributing to community research capacity. The data collected are used by the communities as a basis for collaborating with university-based researchers to plan health promoting initiatives for youth, mainly at the school and community level.\(^2\),\(^6\),\(^8\),\(^9\),\(^12\),\(^13\),\(^14\). As part of this collaboration, the university helps to guide data collection and analysis, provides guidance for the implementation of health promoting initiatives, and provides support for the continuation of such programs (eg grant-writing support). Ultimately, the communities themselves decide on how the data will be used and what directions the programs will take. Members of the respective participating communities play an integral role in the initiation, evaluation and continuation of health promoting initiatives in their communities, providing for community ownership of the programs as well as volunteer, leadership and economic opportunities for community members. To date, the data collected in the participating communities has been used to tailor school-based health programs, all of which were planned, initiated and maintained by the communities themselves with grant-writing, research and funding support from the university-based research team.\(^2\),\(^6\),\(^8\),\(^9\),\(^12\),\(^13\),\(^14\).

Communities and participants

Data were collected from a convenience sample of FN youth attending school in grades 6–8 between December 2003 and June 2010 in five northern Ontario communities located on
the Western coast of James Bay and Hudson Bay and two southern Ontario communities. Youth were eligible to participate if they were enrolled in school in grade 6, 7 or 8, and in attendance on the days of data collection. Cree interpreters were available should students not be able to read or understand English. Of the participating communities, the northern communities are remote (at a great distance from a major city), isolated (not readily accessible by land) and accessible only by air year-round, by barge during the summer months and by seasonal ice road. The most southern of the northern communities is located 315 km by air from Timmins (travel hub to the northern communities) and 850 km by air from Toronto, Ontario’s capital city. The most northern of these communities is located approximately 750 km by air from Timmins and more than 1300 km from Toronto. The two southern communities are not remote, but isolated. Both are islands accessible by ferry from the mainland and are located 100–170 km from Toronto.

All students who were present at school on the days of data collection and consented to the study participated. Following approval of the local education authorities and/or principals of the participating schools, passive parental consent was used. Information letters for parents/guardians were sent home with students by the participating schools at least 1 week prior to data collection. Any parent/guardian who did not wish to have their child participate in the study were asked to contact a school representative, local community health representative or research team representative, using the contact information available within the information letter (names and local phone numbers). Trained research assistants provided students with written and oral background information and students were required to consent to the study prior to participation. Thus, consent was on two levels: parental and student.

**Weight perceptions and weight control behaviors**

Data on weight perceptions and eating-related weight control behaviors were collected using the self-administered Waterloo Web-Based Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (WEB-Q), developed at the University of Waterloo. The WEB-Q includes a 24-hour dietary recall, food frequency questionnaire and questions about weight perceptions and health habits. The present study focuses on the weight perceptions and weight control questions on the questionnaire, which were collected over 7 years as part of the larger research project aimed at providing the participating communities with diet, physical activity and health-related data with which to tailor health promoting initiatives for community-dwelling youth. Data from the 24-hour dietary recall and food frequency portions of the questionnaire have been reported elsewhere.

The WEB-Q has been used since 2001 to survey over 20,000 Canadian youth, and has been validated in grade 6–8 youth, including FN youth from Fort Albany, Ontario (n=25, 2004). The WEB-Q (http://www.uwfbq.ca), was accessed by participating youth during school hours using school-based computers. Each student was provided with a random, computer-generated username and password with which to access the survey, such that no student would be identifiable by name. Trained research assistants (either university-based, community-based or both) provided youth with oral instructions prior to data collection and remained available while participants completed the questionnaires to answer questions and provide guidance, when necessary. Further, the first page of the questionnaire provides written instructions and information about the survey, including a check box where students are asked to click to agree to partake in the study.

For the purposes of this research, ‘weight perceptions’ was operationalized as a participant’s description of their current body weight as compared to their peers; it also pertains to a participant’s belief that their weight is either too high (overly heavy) or too low (overly thin). ‘Weight control measures’ was operationalized as a change in eating patterns in an attempt to modify one’s body weight. In order to evaluate their weight perceptions and diet-related weight control measures, participants were prompted to respond to specific statements regarding (a) perceptions of their current weight compared to their peers, (b) concerns about their current
weight and (c) current dietary initiatives they are partaking in with the goal of losing or gaining weight. The specific statements and response options (in italic below) used to assess these variables were provided on the WEB-Q as follows:

- (a): I would described my weight as; ‘below average’, ‘average’ or ‘above average’
- (b-1): I am concerned that my weight is too low; ‘definitely not’, ‘not really’, ‘neither’, ‘kind of’ or ‘really’
- (b-2): I am concerned that my weight is too high; ‘definitely not’, ‘not really’, ‘neither’, ‘kind of’ or ‘really’
- (c-1): I am eating more than usual to try to gain weight; ‘definitely not’, ‘not really’, ‘neither’, ‘kind of’ or ‘really’
- (c-2): I am eating less than usual to try to lose weight; ‘definitely not’, ‘not really’, ‘neither’, ‘kind of’ or ‘really’.

As previously described, the questionnaire was completed as part of a larger research project, such that the response options were not all relevant for the current investigation. For the purposes of this secondary data analysis, the responses for questions (b) and (c) were collapsed to ‘no’ (including ‘definitely not’ and ‘not really’) and ‘yes’ (including ‘kind of’ and ‘really’). ‘Neither’ was recoded as a non-response because it was not meaningful for the purposes of this study.

**Anthropometry and body mass index**

The WEB-Q was used to collect basic demographic and anthropometric information from students including age (years), grade, height (cm) and mass (kg). With the help of a trained research assistant, students’ heights were measured using a measuring tape affixed to a wall. After being informed of their height, students would enter this data into the appropriate section of the WEB-Q, with the help of a research assistant when necessary. In an effort to maintain confidentiality and in accordance with the wishes of the participating communities and ethical research protocols, students weighed themselves on a standard portable weigh scale located in a quiet hallway, outside of the room where participants were completing the survey. Students were provided with oral instructions on how to use the weigh scales and research assistants were present if students required assistance. After measuring their weight, students would enter this information into the online survey. Although errors in self-reporting of heights and weights cannot be ruled out, this method of data collection was agreed upon between the research team and the participating communities as a culturally appropriate method to measure heights and weights, and is undoubtedly more accurate than self-reported height and weight data collected without the measurement tools provided. The fact that research assistants were present to guide participants through the measurement process and help those requiring assistance, when necessary, likely improved the accuracy of the results. Further, this method of data collection assured a higher degree of privacy and confidentiality for participants, increasing the likelihood of honest responses and a reduction in social desirability bias.

Body mass index was calculated to the nearest 0.1 kg/m², based on the self-reported heights and weights entered into the WEB-Q. Students were classified according to four BMI categories (‘thinness’, ‘normal’, ‘overweight’ and ‘obese’) based on IOTF cut points (Table 1). These cut points are based on common BMI cut points used in adults (≤18.5 for thinness, 18.5–24.9 for normal, 25–29.9 for overweight and ≥30 for obese) and extrapolated for use in youth under 18 years of age. Although not specific to FN youth, the IOTF cut points were devised from a heterogeneous, international sample.

**Data analysis**

Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences v21 (SPSS; http://www-01.ibm.com/software/analytics/spss/). The p value of significance for all analyses was established a priori at ≤0.05. Frequency statistics were computed in the comparison of measured BMI and weight perceptions and weight control behaviors, using cross-tabulations. Pearson χ² tests were used to compare the cross-tabulated categorical variables. Adjusted standardized residuals were used to determine which cells contributed to statistically significant results. Adjusted standardized residuals are preferred over the standardized residuals for checking for normality. All analyses were stratified by sex.
Table 1: International Obesity Task Force cut points used to classify participating youth into the body mass index (BMI) categories of ‘thinness’, ‘normal’, ‘overweight’ or ‘obese’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Thinness (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Normal (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Overweight (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Obese (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Thinness (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Normal (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Overweight (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Obese (kg/m²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>&lt;14.97</td>
<td>14.97–20.54</td>
<td>220.33</td>
<td>≥25.05</td>
<td>&lt;15.05</td>
<td>15.05–20.73</td>
<td>220.74</td>
<td>≥25.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>&lt;15.35</td>
<td>15.35–21.21</td>
<td>221.22</td>
<td>≥26.02</td>
<td>&lt;15.62</td>
<td>15.62–21.67</td>
<td>221.68</td>
<td>≥26.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>&lt;15.84</td>
<td>15.84–21.90</td>
<td>222.91</td>
<td>≥26.84</td>
<td>&lt;16.36</td>
<td>16.36–22.57</td>
<td>222.58</td>
<td>≥27.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ethics approval

All research activities were carried out with approval from the Office of Research Ethics at the University of Waterloo, Ontario, Canada (#15402), in partnership with the Chiefs and Councils and local Education Authorities (local FN governing boards) in the participating communities and in accordance with the FN principles of OCAP\textsuperscript{TM}. The OCAP principles refer to the right of FN communities to own, protect and control data collection processes in their communities, allowing communities to make decisions about how, why and by whom data are collected, used and shared\textsuperscript{22}.

Results

Population demographics

All students who attended school on the days of data collection participated in the study. No students were excluded based on parental consent or personal consent to participate. As much as possible, students who were absent on the original data collection days were provided with the opportunity to participate at a later date to optimize participation. Further, data collection days were not scheduled on days when cultural events or trips were planned. Based on the total number of students enrolled in school at the time of data collection in the respective communities, participation rates ranged from 72% to 96\%\textsuperscript{31}. Of the 267 participating FN youth, 47.2\% were male and 52.8\% were female (Table 2). Overall rates of overweight and obesity within the population were 36.3\% and 21.3\%, respectively (combined prevalence of 57.4\%). Only 2.6\% of youth fell below the BMI cut point for thinness. There were no significant differences in rates of overweight, obesity or thinness between boys and girls, or by age.

Weight perceptions

The responses of youth to the WEB-Q questions that were related to the perceptions of their current weight are presented in Tables 3 and 4. For both boys (p=0.003) and girls (p=0.018) there was a significant relationship between perceived weight status and BMI. Notably, nearly one-quarter (23.9\%) of normal weight boys reported that their weight was below average and only 6.5\% reported that their weight was above average. By contrast, only 9.3\% of normal weight girls reported that their weight was below average and 11.1\% reported that their weight was above average. A greater proportion of overweight boys reported that their weight was below average and 11.1\% reported that their weight was above average. A greater proportion of overweight boys reported that their weight was average (83.0\%) as compared to girls (69.4\%). The same was true for boys and girls falling within the obese weight category: about half of obese boys (51.9\%) felt that their weight was average as compared to only about one-third (34.6\%) of obese girls. A greater proportion of obese girls believed that their weight was above average (46.2\%) compared to boys (33.3\%). Interestingly, 14.8\% of obese boys and nearly one-fifth of obese girls (19.2\%) believed that their weight was below average.
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Table 2: Characteristics of the participating First Nations youth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Age±SD</th>
<th>Thinness (%)</th>
<th>Normal weight (%)</th>
<th>Overweight (%)</th>
<th>Obese (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>12.4±1.0</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
<td>48 (38.1)</td>
<td>47 (37.3)</td>
<td>29 (23.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>12.4±1.0</td>
<td>5 (3.5)</td>
<td>58 (41.1)</td>
<td>50 (35.5)</td>
<td>28 (19.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>12.4±1.0</td>
<td>7 (2.6)</td>
<td>106 (39.7)</td>
<td>97 (36.3)</td>
<td>57 (21.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD, standard deviation

Table 3: Distribution of responses on the Waterloo Web-Based Eating Behaviour Questionnaire to questions about weight perceptions and eating-related weight control behaviors by body mass index category

| Distribution of responses from Waterloo Web-Based Eating Behaviour Questionnaire |
|-----------------------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-----------------|-----------------|-------------|-------------|
| Boys                                           | Girls           |
| Thinness                                      | Normal          | Overweight      | Obese      | Total       | Thinness     | Normal          | Overweight      | Obese       | Total       |
| n=2 (1.6%)                                    | n=48 (38.1%)    | n=47 (37.1%)    | n=29 (23.0%)| n=126 (100%)| n=5 (3.5%)  | n=58 (41.1%)   | n=30 (23.0%)    | n=28 (19.9%)| n=141 (100%)|
| Perceived weight status (‘I would describe my weight as…’) (%) | | | | | | | | | | |
| Below average                                  | 0.0             | 23.9            | 2.1         | 14.8        | 13.1        | 25.0           | 9.3             | 10.2        | 19.2        | 12.0        |
| Average                                        | 100             | 69.6            | 83.0        | 51.9        | 71.3        | 75.0           | 79.6            | 69.4        | 34.6        | 66.9        |
| Above average                                  | 0.0             | 6.5             | 14.9        | 33.3        | 15.6        | 0.0            | 11.1            | 20.4        | 46.2        | 21.1        |
|χ²=19.5, p=0.003**                             | χ²=15.2, p=0.018*|
| ‘I am concerned that my weight is too low’ (%) | | | | | | | | | | |
| Yes                                            | 0.0             | 15.2            | 9.4         | 4.5         | 10.2        | 33.3           | 18.2            | 10.8        | 5.0         | 13.5        |
| No                                             | 100.0           | 84.8            | 90.6        | 95.5        | 89.8        | 66.7           | 81.8            | 89.2        | 95.0        | 86.5        |
| χ²=1.8, p=0.618                               | χ²=3.3, p=0.346 |
| ‘I am concerned that my weight is too high’ (%)| | | | | | | | | | |
| Yes                                            | 0.0             | 5.9             | 26.5        | 47.8        | 23.9        | 66.7           | 23.9            | 29.7        | 71.4        | 36.4        |
| No                                             | 100.0           | 94.1            | 73.5        | 52.2        | 76.1        | 33.3           | 76.1            | 70.3        | 28.6        | 63.6        |
| χ²=13.7, p=0.003**                             | χ²=16.1, p=0.001*|
| ‘I am eating more to try to gain weight’ (%)   | | | | | | | | | | |
| Yes                                            | 0.0             | 35.3            | 11.4        | 13.0        | 20.4        | 33.3           | 25.0            | 10.8        | 4.8         | 15.8        |
| No                                             | 100.0           | 64.7            | 88.6        | 87.0        | 79.6        | 66.7           | 75.0            | 89.2        | 95.2        | 84.2        |
| χ²=7.4, p=0.060                               | χ²=5.8, p=0.120 |
| ‘I am eating less to try to lose weight’ (%)   | | | | | | | | | | |
| Yes                                            | 0.0             | 30.8            | 22.6        | 48.0        | 32.3        | 75.0           | 14.3            | 21.4        | 70.0        | 29.6        |
| No                                             | 100.0           | 69.2            | 77.4        | 52.0        | 67.7        | 25.0           | 85.7            | 78.6        | 50.0        | 70.4        |
| χ²=4.7, p=0.197                               | χ²=25.7, p<0.001*** |

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001

The belief that one’s weight was too low was not significantly associated with BMI for either boys or girls. However, it is interesting that about one-tenth of both overweight boys (9.4%) and girls (10.8%) reported being concerned that their weight was too low. Further, 4.5% of obese boys and 5.0% of obese girls shared the same concern. Body mass index was, however, significantly associated with being concerned that one’s weight was too high for both boys (p=0.003) and girls.
Far more normal weight girls (23.9%) shared this concern as compared to boys (5.9%). For the overweight category, similar proportions of boys (26.5%) and girls (29.7%) believed that their weight was too high. In the obese category, a far greater proportion of girls (71.4%) shared this concern as compared to boys (47.8%).

**Eating-related weight control measures**

There was no significant relationship between eating more with the goal of weight gain and BMI category for either boys or girls. However, it is interesting that 35.3% of normal weight boys and one quarter (25.0%) of normal weight girls reported actively trying to eat more to gain weight. Further, about one-tenth of both overweight boys (11.4%) and girls (10.8%) reported actively trying to gain weight. Of obese youth, 13.0% of boys and 4.8% of girls were trying to gain weight.

By contrast, there was a significant association between eating less to try to lose weight and BMI category for girls (p<0.001) but not boys. Of note, however, is that nearly one-third (30.8%) of normal weight boys were eating less to lose weight, compared to only 14.3% of normal weight girls. Of the girls falling into the thinness category, 75% were trying to lose weight. Similar proportions of overweight boys (22.6%) and girls (21.4%) were trying to lose weight. However, a far larger proportion of obese girls (70%) were trying to lose weight as compared to boys (48.0%).

**Discussion**

To the authors’ knowledge, little research exists examining the weight perceptions and eating-related weight control behaviors of FN youth living on reserve in Canada. The present study adds to the available data on the topic and provides a foundation for future research. Further, this research provides new insights for the participating communities into the weight perceptions and body size ideals of their youth and may be used, in collaboration with university-based partners, to help tailor health promoting initiatives for the communities’ youth. The rates of overweight and obesity in this study, although not surprising given figures reported in research with other Canadian FNs, were in excess of those reported in the most recent RHS. Clearly, programs and initiatives to promote healthy weights in the youth of these communities are warranted. Although contributors to excess weight (eg diet, physical activity) may be affected by individual, social environmental, physical environmental and macrosystem influences, it is not in doubt that these factors are amenable to change. In planning initiatives promoting healthy weights in the participating communities, taking into account the current perspectives of the targeted youth may improve the relevance, cultural sensitivity and effectiveness of such projects.

The majority of participants classified their weight as ‘average’. It is notable as well that a large proportion of both overweight boys and girls considered their weights to be ‘average’. Given that 60.3% of boys and 55.4% of girls were either overweight or obese, this should not be surprising. The current research only investigated whether or not youth perceived their weight as ‘average’ and not if they believed that heavier weights were ‘the right weight’ or not, nor whether these weights were healthy. It is possible, however, given the large proportion of overweight and obese youth in the sample in addition to the fact that most overweight youth believed their weight to be ‘average’, that heavier weights have been normalized within the populations studied. This phenomenon has been observed in other Aboriginal populations: Martin et al found that Native American youth were likely to perceive objectively heavier weights as ‘about the right weight’ or healthy. Furthermore, research by Willows et al found that, in a sample of Cree children from Quebec, Canada, although the majority of children were overweight or obese, most thought that their body size was ‘just right’. This is concerning given that heavier body weights in youth have been shown to persist into adulthood and overweight in adults has been associated with higher rates of chronic disease. It has been suggested that youth who do not recognize that they are carrying excess weight may not be motivated to make positive changes in an effort to achieve a healthy body weight.
Table 4: Adjusted standardized residuals for the $\chi^2$ test of weight perceptions and weight control behaviors compared to measured body mass index category

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived weight status (‘I would describe my weight as …’)</th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thinness</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$n=2$</td>
<td>$n=48$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1.6%)</td>
<td>(38.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below average (‘I would describe my weight as …’)</td>
<td>–0.6</td>
<td>–2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>–0.9</td>
<td>–0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above average</td>
<td>–0.6</td>
<td>–2.1‡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\chi^2=19.5, p=0.003^{**}$

“I am concerned that my weight is too low”

| Yes            | –0.3  | 1.2   | –0.2      | –1.0  | 1.0      | 1.2    | –0.6       | –1.2       |
| No             | 0.3   | –1.2  | 0.2       | 1.0   | –1.0     | –1.2   | 0.6        | 1.2        |

$\chi^2=1.8, p=0.618$

“I am concerned that my weight is too high”

| Yes            | –0.6  | –3.1† | 0.4       | 3.1‡  | 1.1      | –2.3†  | 1.0        | –3.7†       |
| No             | 0.6   | –3.1† | –0.4      | –1.1† | –1.1     | 2.3†   | 1.0        | –3.7†       |

$\chi^2=13.7, p=0.003^{**}$

“I am eating more to try to gain weight”

| Yes            | –0.5  | 2.7†  | –1.7      | –1.0  | 0.8      | 2.0†   | –1.1       | –1.6       |
| No             | 0.5   | –2.7† | 1.7       | 1.0   | –0.8     | –2.0†  | 1.1        | 1.6        |

$\chi^2=7.4, p=0.060$

“I am eating less to try to lose weight”

| Yes            | –0.7  | –0.3  | –1.4      | 2.0†  | 2.0†     | –2.8‡  | –1.5       | 4.4        |
| No             | 0.7   | 0.3   | 1.4       | –2.0† | –2.0†    | 2.8    | 1.5        | –4.4       |

$\chi^2=4.7, p=0.197$

Across all weight categories, girls were more concerned than boys that their weight was too high. Most notably, large proportions of girls falling into the thinness or normal weight categories believed that their weight was too high, while very few boys in these weight categories felt the same. These findings suggest that FN girls in the participating communities may be more weight conscious, or prefer lower weights compared to boys. Similar findings have been observed in research with non-Aboriginal youth, where girls tend to prefer leaner body sizes as compared to boys, and normal weight and even slightly underweight girls are more likely to prefer thinner body sizes. It is plausible that gender may be playing a role in the desire for a thinner figure, regardless of ethnicity. Conversely, it is particularly interesting that one-quarter of normal weight girls in the current study were attempting to gain weight. Previous qualitative research with young Aboriginal women has revealed that being ‘skinny’ is not necessarily accepted, and that being overweight is the acceptable traditional cultural norm. It is possible that the participating girls are feeling differing pressures, including both traditional cultural pressures and modern media pressures that are influencing their body weight ideals.

As many FN youth from the participating communities have access to satellite television and the internet (at least at school if not at home), the fact that many girls in the thinness and
normal weight categories feel their weight is too high suggests that even girls living in isolated communities may be exposed to and aware of the urban North American ideal of a slim physique, even if it is not traditionally part of their culture. Research investigating the weight ideals of youth living in the rural Appalachian region of West Virginia, USA, found that media influences (eg television, magazines) are still pervasive and have an impact on the body image of these youth, especially girls, despite the remoteness of the location in which they live. Despite these findings, relatively few overweight boys and girls considered their weight to be too high. Fleming et al. cited similar results in their study in which qualitative interviews with young Aboriginal women revealed feeling torn between the ideals of their own Aboriginal culture and the ‘White’ culture in which they lived. Also, the majority of obese girls in the current study believed that their weight was too high, while less than half of obese boys believed the same. Further, boys were more likely than girls in all weight categories to be trying to gain weight. It is possible that boys in this population prefer a larger, more robust physique. Similar findings have been reported in non-Aboriginal youth, where boys are more likely to consider themselves to be ‘thin’ and thus be attempting to gain weight.

Evidence indicates that energy-reduced diets are appropriate for the treatment of overweight and obesity, even in youth, and are not likely to affect long-term growth. In the current study, the majority of obese girls reported eating less to try to lose weight while less than half of obese boys reported the same. These results are in support of research indicating that girls are more likely than boys to be trying to lose weight. Still, many overweight and obese youth did not report currently taking any dietary action to try to lose weight. This does not, however, mean that they are unaware of the risks of overweight, nor that they do not wish to adopt a healthy lifestyle. Previous research with the participating communities elucidated numerous barriers for youth to eating healthy foods and partaking in organized physical activity; it may not be easy or even possible for youth to take control of their own weight. Recent research in one community, for example, found that the high cost, inadequate selection and poor quality of fresh vegetables and fruit and low fat dairy products at the local store were major barriers to their consumption. In many remote communities, nutrient-dense foods may be up to three to four times more costly than in urban centres. Less healthy foods are often more affordable and accessible; following a healthy diet in an effort to attain and maintain a healthy body weight may not even be a choice. Along with university-based collaborators, the communities are making strides toward providing opportunities for youth to make healthy choices through school-based health initiatives.

Of particular interest is the fact that nearly one-third of normal weight boys were attempting to lose weight, a much larger proportion than observed even in girls. Research in school-aged youth has suggested that boys tend to prefer larger body sizes and/or more muscular physiques; however, it is possible that some of the boys in the present study are now feeling pressure to adopt a thin physique, similar to the pressures normally associated with girls. These findings are converse to much of the research into the weight perceptions and body size ideals of Aboriginal youth, which report preferences for larger body sizes. These youth seem to be an exception to the weight perceptions normally expected from boys based on current literature, and future investigations should focus on further elucidating the reasoning and pressures behind these perceptions.

Relevance to participating communities

As part of the ongoing research collaboration between the participating communities and the university-based research team, the knowledge gained through the present research may be used to tailor current health promoting initiatives and also to initiate relevant new initiatives aimed at providing youth with opportunities to make healthy choices. For example, the present research identified differences between the weight perceptions and weight control measures of boys and girls. This information may be used to tailor separate health messages – positive messages for girls may not be relevant for boys, and vice-versa. Further, the findings suggest that FN youth living on reserve may share some of the
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same weight perceptions as non-Aboriginal youth, including a preference for smaller body sizes for girls and for larger, more robust physiques for boys. Concomitantly, some of the findings suggest that Aboriginal youth may have ideals that are different from what is the typical urban Western ideal (e.g., normal weight boys wanting to be thinner, or normal weight youth wanting to gain weight). Current initiatives have focused on providing youth with opportunities to make healthy choices, including providing them with the chance to choose healthy foods at school and to participate in structured physical activities. However, providing healthy choices may not be enough. Programs need to be tailored to the views and ideals of youth, should be sensitive to these views and should promote healthy weights in a positive way. An emphasis on body size acceptance and being healthy, no matter what one’s body size, may be a relevant addition to these programs, for boys and girls alike.

**Limitations**

It is important to note that although the BMI cut points used in this study were the result of data collected from a heterogeneous worldwide population, these may not be completely appropriate for FN youth. To the authors’ knowledge, there exist no specific BMI cut points for FN youth at this time. The cut points used in this study may have therefore incorrectly classified youth as overweight or obese when they were in fact not over-fat. This is a limitation of using BMI as a proxy for body fatness in any population; however, the cut points used in the current study were relatively conservative. World Health Organization cutoffs, for example, would have resulted in even higher prevalence rates of overweight and obesity in the study population compared to the IOTF cut points used.

Because the data used in the current study were collected over 7 years, the possibility of historical bias cannot be ignored. Perceptions are likely changing over time and results may have differed should the data have been collected at the same time point. In the context of the current research, this was not feasible. Data were collected at times that were convenient to the communities, as well as when resources allowed for travel to the communities. Future investigations should optimally aim to collect data over a much shorter time span.

**Conclusions**

The present study provides a unique investigation into the weight perceptions and weight control behaviors of on-reserve FN youth living in isolated communities in Ontario, Canada. For the participating communities, these data will help to tailor health-promoting initiatives such that the messages are relevant to current perceptions and customized for both boys and girls. Because each FN community is unique, the results may not be generalizable to all communities but may be relevant for similarly remote and/or isolated communities. The participating youth shared some of the same weight perceptions observed in non-Aboriginal youth; this may be representative of the body ideals of urban North American culture, which may be becoming more pervasive even in isolated FN communities. Some perceptions (e.g., a large proportion of normal weight male youth wanting to lose weight, large proportions of normal weight youth trying to gain weight), however, differed from those expected. Future research should focus on better understanding the contributors to current weight perceptions in this population, including media, parental, cultural, peer and community influences. The accuracy of the weight perceptions and health beliefs of FN youth and the pressures on both FN boys and girls to maintain a certain weight ideal are warranted.
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